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THE STANDARDS OF PRACTICE
FOR THE
ACUPUNCTURE PROFESSION
A rationale and description of the standards to which
acupuncture practitioners aspire, with cue questions to
stimulate continuing professional development

Following on from the Introduction, this document is divided into six main
sections, each of which contains a Headline Statement from which the Standards
of Practice are derived.
The six sections are as follows:
♦ Practice Context
♦ Diagnosis and Treatment
♦ Communications and Interaction
♦ Safety
♦ Professional Development
♦ Business Management
The section on Diagnosis and Treatment relates to our ultimate purpose as
acupuncturists, and is therefore at the heart of our practice.
The sections on Practice Context, Communications and Interaction, Safety,
Professional Development and Business Management relate to the other major
elements that contribute to or influence professional practice.
Under each of these headings, there is an overarching statement which is then
subdivided into two or more standards as presented below on pages 5-6.
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THE STANDARDS OF PRACTICE FOR THE
ACUPUNCTURE PROFESSION
INTRODUCTION
The Standards of Practice for Acupuncture that follow reflect the artistry of professional
practice expected of an experienced practitioner and to which a graduate might aspire.
Developing the artistry of practice is dependent on the willingness of the practitioner to
reflect on their own processes and choices. In addition it is important to undertake the
study and research necessary to contextualise themselves as a practitioner of
acupuncture working in a modern society often dominated by a different set of constructs
from the ones inherent in the theoretical framework of their practice. The artistry and
science of professional practice embodies a subtle blend of skills that includes the
acquisition of a comprehensive knowledge base alongside the complexities and
‘intangibles’ of practice, the development of ‘intuitive’ and other non-cognitive faculties.
This will take time and is part of the process of becoming a mature and experienced
practitioner.
All systems of medicine are subject to change over time through political, economic and
social pressures. Chinese medicine is no exception and its journey across continents
and over 2000 years of history makes its acceptance into modern western society a
particularly interesting example of the tension created between preserving authenticity
and accepting change.
Practitioners of Chinese medicine often find themselves in the ironic position of enjoying
greater acceptance and respect, the more their medicine ‘resembles’, or is subtly made
to resemble, the dominant medical ideology of the society in which they work.
As Chinese medicine seeks and gains greater legitimacy in the West, there is a creeping
tendency for diagnosis to be made by disease name and for the use of formulaic
acupuncture, introducing reductionist explanations for what are often subtle processes.
This tendency towards the bio-medicalisation of acupuncture is as much a product of
internal pressures as external ones and may be, to some extent, inevitable. Practitioners
acquire greater recognition through using language that more resembles the language of
their peers, whether they are writing books or communicating with practitioners of other
healthcare disciplines. Teaching institutions demand greater ‘clarity’, interpreted as
logical or rational explanations, in order to apply assessment criteria capable of
withstanding external scrutiny. The need for evidence-based medicine pushes
researchers into more ‘recognisable’ territory in order to attract funding, and the process
of statutory regulation itself may impose models which blur the differences between
distinct disciplines.
It is precisely because of these tensions that the BAcC decided to create its own
standards of practice for the acupuncture profession, in order to find a language that
better expresses those specific features of the practice of Chinese medicine which are
central to the way that acupuncturists work. To say that these features are specific is not
to say that they are exclusive to the practice of Chinese medicine, as some are shared
with other healthcare disciplines, particularly in the world of complementary and
alternative medicine.
The use of the term Chinese medicine in this text is generic and encapsulates later
developments in other countries in East Asia and the West.
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The features that most acupuncture practitioners take as ‘given’ are:


the importance of the theoretical framework of Chinese medicine



qi as central to all aspects of the therapeutic encounter



a holistic approach to healthcare



unity of mind, body, spirit



a tolerance of contradiction



the legitimacy of the use of metaphorical language in translation



a respect for subjectivity



highly individualised diagnoses



an appreciation of the role of intention in treatment



the embracing of change.

The importance of the theoretical framework of Chinese medicine
Chinese medicine is valued as a substantive system of medicine in its own right which
flourished for over 2000 years without reference to Western medicine.
It is based on the naturalist philosophy of Daoism and sees the body as a microcosm
subject to universal laws. It embodies a process-oriented world-view, which observes the
continuous change and rhythms of the natural world and views health as a state of
harmony and balance and ill health as a varying loss of both.
Qi as central to all aspects of the therapeutic encounter
One thing which characterises acupuncturists is that they consciously work with qi. They
take for granted that they are using their own qi in working with patients and that it is qi
that they are influencing in treatment. For both patient and practitioner, it is the
interaction of qi which helps or hinders rapport and the focus and direction of qi which
hinders or fosters recovery.
A holistic approach to healthcare
Acupuncturists work holistically in two related ways. Not only do practitioners take all
aspects of a person’s life into account – work, relationships, lifestyle, emotions, exercise
etc i.e. looking at the whole context of their illness, but they also use a medicine which
itself is systemically holistic in nature, acknowledging the resonance of human beings
and the natural world.
Unity of mind, body, spirit
Whilst not all practitioners may agree about the extent to which they can influence each
or all of these expressions of being, there is an overall acceptance that being ill or well
impacts on all aspects of our being simultaneously. Mind, body, spirit are seen as
integrated.
A tolerance of contradiction
The dualistic nature and logical sequencing of much of western thinking and science
derives from a mechanistic model of the world which is not suited to describing the
‘messiness’ and complexity of living beings. Oriental thinking is rooted in an organic,
3
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naturalistic view of the universe which embraces ‘both/and’ rather than ‘either/or’ and is
therefore more accepting of anomaly. A practitioner looks for patterns and
correspondences, not just linear cause and effect.
The legitimacy of the use of metaphorical language in translation
Chinese medical terminology is difficult to translate because one word cannot
encapsulate the whole meaning of a Chinese character with all its contextual flavours
and cultural references. As a consequence, the translations of Chinese medical
concepts often sound unscientific and simplistic to other healthcare practitioners, even
though the concepts are in fact sophisticated and precise. Acupuncturists are therefore
often dependent on arriving at an understanding of Chinese philosophical concepts
through the use of metaphor and a study of the etymology of Chinese characters.
Metaphor will continue to form part of the language of communication with other
healthcare professionals and patients, even if practitioners themselves decide to learn
Chinese in order to preserve the integrity of Chinese medicine. Their understanding of
Chinese medicine will be reflected in the language that they use.
A respect for subjectivity
Acupuncturists partially make their diagnoses based on the subjective experience of
their senses, through questioning, palpation, listening, observing, pulse taking and
tongue diagnosis. They treat patients as ‘subjects’ able to relate their stories through the
language of experience. This is not to say that this subjectivity cannot be communicated
to colleagues in order to arrive at a more ‘objective’ understanding of a clinical reality
that can be shared.
Highly individualised diagnoses
Traditionally, Chinese medicine treats the whole person and arrives at a diagnosis
through symptom pattern recognition and systematic correspondence, taking into
account the unique features of every individual and life. The treatment itself can also be
highly individualised and the treatment approach flexible.
An appreciation of the role of intention in Chinese medicine
Acupuncturists are aware that the intention (yi) with which a practitioner treats a patient
will have a significant bearing on the outcome of treatment, as does the way in which the
patient faces their own illness.
The embracing of change
Not only is acupuncture treatment seen as a catalyst for change and self-healing, but
Chinese medicine itself has been flexible enough to accommodate many ideas in its long
history, including those of modern physics and western psychology. Our practice
involves being part of, and being bearers of, a collectively evolving tradition and
community.
The extent to which acupuncture practitioners will be able to defend and uphold the
above ‘givens’ in a climate of increasing demands for specialisation within both
biomedicine and acupuncture itself will be a continual challenge. Medical specialisation
presents opportunities, which may raise the expectations of patients, putting pressure on
acupuncture clinical practice to develop along more biomedical lines to meet those
expectations.
The challenge for acupuncture practitioners will be to develop the necessary expertise
without sacrificing the ‘givens’; whilst at the same time not being tempted to practise
outside the limits of their competence, with all the accompanying ethical questions that
this presents to what is understood as informed consent.
4
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SUMMARY OF THE STANDARDS
Practice Context: Acupuncture practitioners recognise that they work
within a specific context, or set of contexts, and that this necessarily plays
a part in shaping their practice and influencing their relationships with
patients, carers, colleagues and other healthcare professionals.
PC 1

acupuncture practitioners locate their clinical practice within the historical
development of Chinese medicine in East Asia and in the West.

PC 2 acupuncture practitioners recognise and understand that they always operate
within a set of contexts influenced by political, societal and cultural considerations
which will impact on their practice.
PC 3 acupuncture practitioners seek to identify those aspects of their personal
biography which will influence how they work and their relationships with patients,
colleagues and other healthcare professionals.

Diagnosis and Treatment: Acupuncture practitioners, following the BAcC
Education Guidelines (April 2000), make a diagnosis, formulate a treatment
plan and treat patients using needles and other techniques that have an
impact on the flow of qi in the channels. Through the manipulation of qi
within the body, acupuncture treatment is aimed at awakening the body’s
ability to protect and heal itself.
DT 1

acupuncture practitioners gather information from patients using the four
examinations (si zhen).

DT 2

acupuncture practitioners identify the distinguishing patterns (bianzheng) using
Chinese medical guiding principles of health and disease.

DT 3

acupuncture practitioners formulate a treatment strategy, treatment plan and
method of treatment that meets the specific needs of each patient and aims to
harmonise their qi.

DT 4

acupuncture practitioners carry out treatments according to the principles of the
flow of qi in the channels.

Communications and Interaction: Acupuncture practitioners maintain high
standards in a range of communications skills in their interactions with
patients, carers, colleagues and other healthcare professionals, according
to the BAcC Codes of Professional Conduct and Safe Practice.
CI 1

acupuncture practitioners offer empathic, effective and ethical interaction and
communication with patients, carers, colleagues and other healthcare
professionals.

CI 2

acupuncture practitioners provide relevant and appropriate information to
patients, carers or prospective patients on aspects of diagnosis and treatment to
enable informed choices to be made; and also to other healthcare professionals,
members of the public, public bodies and organisations.

5
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Safety: Acupuncture practitioners ensure safety for patients and
themselves within a therapeutic relationship, according to the BAcC Codes
of Safe Practice and Professional Conduct.
S1

acupuncture practitioners generate a safe environment for the patient.

S2

acupuncture practitioners support their own safety within the context of their
practice.

S3

acupuncture practitioners seek to engender a safer environment and society.

Professional Development: Acupuncture practitioners engage in
professional development to improve their practice, based on the
examination of, and reflection upon, their work. They participate in the
Continuing Professional Development Programme of the BAcC.
PD1

acupuncture practitioners carry out their professional learning in a systematic
way based on the needs of their practice.

PD2

acupuncture practitioners seek support and guidance when undertaking their
learning, development and research activity.

PD3

acupuncture practitioners seek creative ways of recognising, developing and
sustaining their qi as the basis for self-cultivation.

PD4

acupuncture practitioners contribute to the research base of the profession and
the growth and development of the profession as a whole.

Business Management: Acupuncture practitioners manage their practice
following sound business, legal and ethical principles and in accordance
with the BAcC Codes of Safe Practice and Professional Conduct for the
benefit of themselves and patients.
BM1
BM2

acupuncture practitioners operate an effective, legally and professionally sound
practice.
acupuncture practitioners run a viable practice and are able to market their
practice, including within the NHS.

6
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HOW THE STANDARDS ARE ORGANISED AND HOW TO USE THEM
In the following pages, each Standard is expanded further in the form of two or more
Principles. These Principles articulate the key components of the main standard.
These make explicit what is expected within the Standard and enable practitioners to
focus their attention on potential areas for analysis and reflection. The Standards and
Principles are listed in the left hand column(s).
Each Principle has one or more Descriptors (• bulleted and italicised in the middle
column) associated with it. These are fuller descriptions of each principle and may be
seen as practice criteria to which practitioners can reasonably be expected to aspire in
the search for best practice.
Then, in turn, (in the right hand column), several Practitioner Cues are posed as
questions for practitioners to ask of themselves and others in reflection and assessment
of their practice. They serve as a stimulus for review and reflection. You may decide to
ask some of your own questions or perhaps pose them in a different way.
The Practitioner Cues are aimed at helping you to engage in a ‘dialogue’ with yourself
and others about your practice, by challenging yourself, by recognising your strengths
and weaknesses in relation to issues of practice.
You may extract Cues from a particular section to work on, for example, from Safety or
a particular Principle of Safety.
Where appropriate, cross-reference between the Principles has been made, which
should enable you to select Cues by using the cross-references in the text, for example,
from Communications & Interaction Standard 2 you might wish to link with Diagnosis &
Treatment, Business Management and/or Safety.
You are not expected to complete the whole of this document as an exercise in
compliance, but rather to make use of it as a working tool for review, audit and
professional development.
You should be able to apply the questions to your current level of practice within and
between each component of practice, with the aim of improving practice. The process
should inform your Professional Development Plan (PDP) by helping you identify your
learning needs at any stage of your career.
Most of all, try working with them, challenge them, challenge yourself and enjoy
discussing them and your practice with colleagues.
The Standards may be evidenced by, but are not limited to, the Principles, Descriptors
and their Practitioner Cues.
Practitioners should make use of the additional documents:
• BAcC CPD Handbook accompanying this document
• BAcC Code of Safe Practice and Audit Tool
• BAcC Code of Professional Conduct and Audit Tool
• BAcC Guidelines for Acupuncture Education (April 2000).
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Standard PC 1 acupuncture practitioners locate their clinical practice within the historical
development of Chinese medicine in East Asia and in the West
Principles

PC1.1.
Practitioners have
a knowledge of the
history of the
development of
Chinese medicine
in East Asia and
the West.

X-ref. DT/PD

Descriptors
• As practitioners of Chinese
medicine in the West, we understand
how the role and practice of Chinese
medicine in both ancient Eastern and
modern Western societies will have
imbued Chinese medical concepts with
differing nuances and meanings. This
process continues into the present
affecting our own understanding of
these concepts and how we use them
in clinical practice;
• We can locate the origins and
context of the particular aspects of
Chinese medicine which inform our
own clinical practice;
• In choosing to develop a particular
style of acupuncture, we can provide
an explanation for our choice to a wide
range of interested parties.

Practitioner Cues
In what ways do you think your
understanding of qi differs from that of Li
Shi Zhen (born 1518 CE) or from that of a
western medical acupuncturist using
trigger points?
¾ From where did the style of
acupuncture that you practise originate?
How did you make your decision to
practise in this way? How have you
changed and developed your thinking
since you first trained as an
acupuncturist?
¾ What explanation would you give a
patient/ colleague who asked you why
you practise the particular style of
acupuncture that you do?
¾ How do you integrate your western
medical knowledge with traditional
Chinese medical concepts?
¾ How does the language of the
‘specialisations’ of biomedicine affect your
understanding of Chinese medical
theories?
¾ Do you know when and how
acupuncture was first practised in the
West?
¾ Have you been to China as part of your
initial or later training? What benefits did
you derive from this?
¾ Have you found ways of articulating
your own theories to others in order to
contribute to the knowledge base of the
profession?
¾ How often do you read acupuncture
journals or your own profession’s
newsletter to keep abreast of current
thinking and practice?

¾

9
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Standard PC 2 acupuncture practitioners recognise and understand that they always operate
within a set of contexts influenced by political, societal and cultural considerations, which will impact
on their practice
Principles

PC 2.1.
Practitioners
recognise that
political ideologies
and agendas affect
their practice
through legislation,
the allocation of
resources,
research and the
manner in which
healthcare is
delivered.

10

Descriptors
• Medicine is always subject to
political pressures, be they economic
or ideological, and the prevailing or
dominant medical approach taken in
any country will reflect the dominant
ideology of that particular society. This
has implications for any practitioner
practising a traditional medicine and
affects their bargaining power in the
allocation of resources and the choices
open to them, such as working in the
NHS;
• Through keeping abreast of the
political and economic developments
which may impact on medicine in
general and on acupuncture in
particular, we may better understand
the treatment choices available to our
patients and the conflicts that both
practitioners and patients face in
choosing different approaches to
healthcare;
• An awareness of current political
and economic pressures may help us
develop the research protocols which
will promote, respect and safeguard
the philosophical values underpinning
the integrity of the medicine we
practise. It will also create the context
from which to examine and question
key concepts informing practice;
political awareness will help us
understand how orthodox medicine is
organised and how the pressures
facing the NHS impact on patient care.

Practitioner Cues
How often do you read newspapers,
medical journals or your own profession’s
newsletter to keep abreast of current
political agendas?
¾ Do you know who sits on your local
Primary Care Trust?
¾ What star ratings do your local
hospitals have and are any of them in the
red? What are the implications of these
findings for patients?
¾ How might statutory regulation affect
the profession, your practice and
patients? In what ways are you starting to
prepare for any changes this might bring?
¾ What current acupuncture research
projects are you aware of and how are
they funded?
¾ How well do you understand what
happens within the organisation of the
health service; and what the experience is
in the NHS and in private medicine for
patients?
¾ Do you critically read articles on
conventional medical issues such as new
pharmaceuticals, medical discoveries,
new procedures, investigations, examples
of good and bad practice; how do you
keep up to date in order to better inform
patients?
¾

PC 2.2. Medicine
holds a powerful
position in society
and acupuncture
practitioners have
to exercise the
power conferred on
them wisely and
justly.

X-ref. CI/S

PC 2.3.
Acupuncture
practitioners
recognise that
different language
and belief systems
in a multi-cultural
society may
influence
therapeutic
expectations and
outcomes.

X-ref. CI/DT

• We should always remember to
mediate our power by taking into
account issues which relate to physical
contact, gender, age, class, race,
religion, ethnicity, sexuality and
disability;
• We hold power not only through
the knowledge base we have acquired
but also in the case of Chinese
medicine through the ‘exotic’ nature of
the theories and language we use.
Working in a patient-centred way
means we negotiate with our patients
to allow them to make choices and
become fully involved in treatment
planning. The need to empower and
involve patients in decision-making
requires developing communication
skills to make the aims and rationale of
treatment accessible in everyday
language;
• Abiding by the Codes of
Professional Conduct and Safe
Practice will provide patients with the
assurance that the trust that they
invest in their practitioner and the need
for the practitioner to be trustworthy
are backed up by accountability to a
professional body.
• We need to understand that words
and ideas in traditional Chinese culture
may have different meanings and
values to those of the cultural
background of the practitioner and
patient or the cultural milieu in which
the practitioner works, so that we can
develop a language which is
meaningful to the patient by creating a
shared frame of reference for clinical
discussion;
• Understanding these cultural
differences in meaning will help us to
evaluate the relevance of the
philosophical theories and practical
methodology of Chinese medicine in a
culture dominated by different medical
theories;
• Therapeutic expectations and
outcomes may be supported by
harmonising the language we use
when working collaboratively with other
health care professionals and may
even invite collaboration.

¾

How do you ensure that the power
invested in you by society does not
exploit the potential vulnerability of the
patient? Do you routinely explain what
you are doing? Do you ask permission to
touch people in sensitive areas? What
would you not wear to clinic?
¾ In what way have you adapted your
clinic to be more user-friendly for the
disabled or the elderly?
¾ How familiar are you with your BAcC
Codes of Safe Practice and Professional
Conduct?
¾ How do you make yourself aware of the
different beliefs, customs and practices
with which your patients may present e.g.
removal of clothing, discussing emotional
problems?

¾

What is your own definition of spirit and
what influences helped you shape it?
¾ Shen has been variously translated as
spirits, spirit and psyche by different
authors. How does this affect your
understanding of Shen?
¾ Would it matter if a patient had a
different understanding of the terms spirit,
energy or wind, for example, to your own?
¾ Do you routinely communicate with
patients what you mean by unity of mind,
body, spirit or balancing their qi? Do you
think you have patients who may be
alienated by such concepts?
¾ Do you generally use Chinese
terminology with your patients to explain
your diagnosis or describe what you are
doing or do you ‘translate’? What informs
your choice?
¾ Have you considered how your
understanding of terms which are used
with very different meanings in Chinese
and Western medicine (such as the organ
names, Heart, Liver and Lung) may be
understood differently by your patients,
and how this might affect communication
about organ syndromes?
¾ In what ways do you modify your
language when speaking to other health
care professionals from different
disciplines?

11

Standard PC 3 acupuncture practitioners seek to identify those aspects of their personal biography
which may influence their work and their relationships with patients, colleagues and other
healthcare professionals
Principles

PC 3.1. An
acupuncturist
should explore
their reasons for
choosing to be an
acupuncturist.

PC 3.2.
Practitioners need
to be aware of how
their belief systems
and personal
experiences may
influence or
impinge on their
decision-making
processes and the
choices they make
for themselves and
their patients.

X-ref. CI/S/PD/BM

12

Descriptors
• Not all therapies are invasive, nor
do they originate from a different
culture with a particular medical
language at variance with mainstream
medicine. As acupuncturists we need,
as far as possible, to be aware of what
our conscious and unconscious
motives are for making this choice. If
our choice, for example, is inspired by
our own need to be different, then this
will have implications for how we
present ourselves to our patients and
the wider world, and how we are seen.
It may influence our attitudes towards
other healthcare professionals and
how we see or relate to ‘authority’.
• As practitioners we need to be
able to protect our patients from
whatever personal problems we may
have which might affect their
treatment. Our attention is focused on
the patient when we are treating and
not on trying to resolve our own issues;
• We all inevitably operate from a
set of values and beliefs, and these
can enhance the therapeutic
encounter and outcome or provide a
platform for reinforcing our view of the
world;
• Awareness of our belief systems
and values can support ethical
decision making in both our
therapeutic and business practices;
• Self-reflection on our attitudes,
beliefs and values can guide selfdevelopment and continuing
professional development and help us
understand and manage the
transformational dimensions of the
therapeutic encounter for both our
patients and ourselves.

Practitioner Cues
Do you think that being different in
terms of the medicine we practise gives
you more power or less power? When
communicating with other healthcare
professionals do you emphasise your
difference or play down that difference?
¾ Does your treatment room reflect an
‘oriental’ feel? If it does, what are you
saying about yourself? If it does not, what
are you saying?

¾

¾

How do you ‘clear your mind’ and calm
your self before you start treating?
¾ Do your recommendations and advice
to patients reflect your own lifestyle
choices?
¾ How do you feel when patients ignore
or reject your explanations or advice?
¾ What guides your fee structure?
¾ Do you have a mentor or are you in
supervision where the complexities and
dilemmas of practice can be discussed or
shared? If not, how do you check your
own processes and decisions?

SPA SUMMARY
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
Standard 2 Acupuncture practitioners, following the BAcC Education Guidelines
(April 2000), make a diagnosis, formulate a treatment plan and treat patients using
needles and other techniques that have an impact on the flow of qi in the
channels. Through the manipulation of qi within the body, acupuncture treatment
is aimed at awakening the body’s ability to protect and heal itself.
The description of the process of diagnosis and treatment below represents the core of our
practice as acupuncturists and is permeated by the other key standards which follow. In coming
to a diagnosis and carrying out treatment, acupuncture practitioners are guided by the principles
and strategies of Chinese medicine and by the evidence of practice which has been developed
and recorded over the last 2000 years. This evidence does not confine its focus to illness and
disease but as Farquhar (1994:103) comments:
With its” vast records of healing experience (it) knows how to enfold the sufferer in a
wholesome history, one that is more richly collective than the narrow personal history that
has produced an illness”
Our practice also includes that which cannot be written – insight, intention (yi) and virtuosity
(linghuo), which can be experienced and sometimes witnessed but remains intangible.
Diagnosis and treatment is what we do, it is our central purpose, and its activity is premised on
the notion of qi as movement, change and transformation. Qi is both a function and a substance
which is also insubstantial, and for our purposes we equate it with ‘life energy’. Qi is all that exists
in whole or part, as we continuously form and reform our lives in each moment. It can be seen as
an ‘energy’ which manifests simultaneously on the physical-spiritual plane and is in a constant
state of flux and in varying degrees of aggregation. Through the manipulation of qi within the
body, acupuncture treatment is aimed at awakening the body’s ability to protect and heal itself.
The following four practice standards incorporate the principles and content of the BAcC
Guidelines for Education (April 2000):
Standard DT 1 acupuncture practitioners gather information from patients using the four
examinations (si zhen):
As Hammer (1990:38) describes, qi provides ‘the force-field matrix that shapes all … function and
functional relationships’. Illness or imbalance of a person’s mental, physical, spiritual state is
manifested through outward signs and symptoms that can be recognised by the practitioner
through the four examinations of looking, asking, listening/smelling and palpation. Through the
power of intellect and imagination, together with the power of the written word, Chinese medicine
has, over the centuries, contextualised information gained from the four examinations and formed
a written descriptive construct of the meaning of symptoms, situation, events and relationships.
This assessment of qi in its continual state of transformation is at the centre of Chinese medical
practice.
Standard DT 2 acupuncture practitioners identify the distinguishing patterns (bianzheng)
using Chinese medical guiding principles of health and disease:
Through extensive observation and written record a substantive, body of knowledge has formed.
Over the last 2000 years and more, many currents of thought have developed and are still
developing, that attempt to understand and explain diagnostic information. This diversity is part of
the richness of Chinese medicine and is encouraged within the profession. The principles of
Chinese medicine guide our recognition of patients’ patterns of disharmony and their state of qi.
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Standard DT 1 acupuncture practitioners gather information from patients using the four
examinations (si zhen)
Principles

DT1.1.
Practitioners use
the four
examinations (si
zhen) to discern
the signs and
symptoms of the
patient.
X-ref. CI/2

DT1.2.
Practitioners collect
verbal and nonverbal information
on current signs
and symptoms,
medical history and
familial medical
history, personal,
family and social
situation.
X-ref. CI

DT1.3.
Practitioners may
utilise information
from other
diagnostic systems
to inform their
understanding of
the patient.

Descriptors
• As practitioners of Chinese
medicine we collect information on all
aspects of patients – body, mind and
spirit using the four examinations:
looking, asking, listening/smelling
and palpation and the specific
techniques inherent in them;
• We collect information that is
only relevant to inform our diagnosis
and treatment strategy and explain to
patients why we might need to ask
more intimate or indirect questions or
conduct specific examinations;
• We conduct the consultation with
empathy and compassion.

• In collecting information on
patients we observe and take a
thorough case history as we
understand the interconnectedness
of a persons life and contexts and
how past personal and family
medical history can affect them;
• When taking a case history we
combine and cross check all the
complex and subtle perceptions and
sensory information we are gathering
so as to direct our investigations;
• We use palpation with skill and
sensitivity recognising patients
different personal and cultural
approaches to touch;
• In coming to our working
hypothesis we use both inductive
and deductive reasoning.
• Diagnostic information from other
systems of medicine such as x-rays
or blood tests may help inform our
understanding of the patient and may
impact on our treatment plan and
strategy, but we are careful to
balance this with the information from
the four examinations.

Practitioner Cues
What methods of examination do you
use routinely? Are there any you rely on
more than others? Are there any you do
not feel comfortable in doing?
¾ Are there any patients you do not feel
comfortable with using a specific
examination method?
¾ How do you check the sensitivity and
accuracy of your examining methods?
¾ How much do you see informed
consent entering into this phase of the
therapeutic encounter?

¾

¾

How do you conduct the interview when
taking a case history? What do you cover
in a consultation? Do you ask the ‘ten
questions’?
¾ Do you record the patient’s main
complaint, past medical history, family
medical history? Name of GP? Do you
record the patient’s personal
relationships, work situation, exercise/rest
and diet? Do you find out what their
support mechanism is?
¾ How do you check that a patient is
comfortable with touch and different
levels of touch?
¾ How do you organise your impressions,
evidence and information in order to
support your reasoning for a diagnosis?

¾

Do you routinely ask patients for
information about their medication,
medical tests/ investigations?
¾ How do you incorporate this information
into your diagnosis and/or treatment plan
and strategy?

15

Standard DT 2 acupuncture practitioners identify the distinguishing patterns (bianzheng) using
Chinese medical guiding principles of health and disease
Principles

DT2.1. In
distinguishing the
patterns of
disharmony the
practitioner uses
the language of
Chinese Medicine.
These patterns are
based on Chinese
medical principles
of health and
disease.
The method(s) of
pattern and
constitutional
identification and
analysis are
chosen according
to the practitioner’s
particular area of
knowledge.
X-ref. PC/CI

DT2.2.
Practitioners make
an initial working
hypothesis based
on their diagnostic
framework in order
to come to a
treatment principle
and treatment plan.

16

Descriptors
• The pattern identification we
make uses the language and guiding
principles of Chinese medicine;
• In differentiating the patterns of
disharmony of our patient we attempt
to understand the particular
aetiological and pathological
processes at play. To do this we will
call on all the principles of Chinese
medicine and attempt to weave this
into the patient’s story and particular
contexts, discerning the themes and
narratives of their lives;
• There are various methods of
pattern/syndrome/constitutional
identification and analysis we can
use and we utilise those that will best
explain our patient’s picture and in
which we are skilled. Often multiple
pattern differentiations are employed;
our aim is to find the best way of
describing the patient’s presentation
rather than fitting the patient into a
particular box;
• We recognise that seeking the
root of the disease is a primary aim;
• What we write down conforms to
an agreed system that other
practitioners with similar diagnostic
methods could understand.
• The initial interpretation we make
is often the best fit for the information
we have at the time and our
synthesis of the information gathered
and enables us to consider a
treatment strategy;
• We often recognise that there
are contradictory signs and
symptoms to the conceptual matrix
we have made and will pay attention
to this when determining our
treatment principles;
• We may have alternative
patterns which we reject in the
moment, and again hold them in
readiness within the first and
subsequent treatments;
• We often will have an intuitive
(tacit, insightful) feeling of the person
and the pattern and we try to make
that feeling tangible in order to record
it and see how it determines our
treatment.

Practitioner Cues
What organisational framework do you
routinely use and how do you write down
your diagnosis?
¾ Have you added different methods
since you first trained? How do you
develop your skills?
¾ When differentiating disharmonies and
diseases do you record the aetiologies
and pathological process?
¾ What sources do you use to check your
conclusions?
¾ Do you routinely differentiate your
pattern identification into root and
branch/symptoms (ben and biao)? What
do you understand by ‘treat the not yet
disease’? How much of your work is
preventative?
¾ What language and style do you use to
express this? Would another practitioner
with a similar diagnostic system be able
to understand your notes?

¾

¾

How do you manage the simultaneous
collection, interpretation and organisation
of signs and symptoms?
¾ How do you reconcile contradictory
signs and symptoms or information?
¾ How do you work with your ‘intuitive’
feelings about a patient? How do you
recognise and record these?
¾ Do you also record any alternative
patterns or approaches?
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SPA SUMMARY
COMMUNICATIONS AND INTERACTION
Standard 3 Acupuncture practitioners maintain high standards in a range of
Acupuncture practitioners maintain high standards in a range of communications
communications skills in their interactions with patients, carers, colleagues and other
skills in their interactions with patients, carers, colleagues and other healthcare
healthcare professionals according to the BAcC Codes of Professional Conduct and
professionals.
Safe Practice.
The nature of the relationship and interaction process between practitioner and patient and/or
carer is pivotal to the effectiveness of the therapeutic encounter. It is this dimension that gives it
the dynamism and potential creativity within which a transformation may take place, in which the
patient or the patient’s energy (qi) changes in some way(s) to effect an improvement in their
health at the level, or combination of levels, of body, mind, spirit. The meaning and efficacy of
each treatment depends on the relationship of the qi of the practitioner with that of the patient.
Woven into this interactive process between practitioner and patient is the movement of the
emotions (qing), within and between each individual as the encounter unfolds. Some processes
of experience, learning and change occur in greater manifest depth, complexity and detail within
the context of therapeutic interactions than in other social situations as the practitioner reaches
for different layers of understanding.
The practitioner is aware of the two aspects of communications and interaction:
¾ that of the values, skills and attributes required for the processes, and
¾ that of the interpersonal dynamics within each or a series of events.
The former has a theoretical basis although a practical and affective experience,
whilst the latter makes the theory tentative or even unpredictable and demands flexibility,
attention, intention (yi) and humility on the part of the practitioner as s/he strives to balance the
requirement for information of clinical importance with the maintenance of rapport with the patient
and/or carer.
The quality and congruence of the interaction from beginning to end to beginning again is
determined by the virtuosity (linghuo) of the practitioner in the deployment of the arts and skills of
clear perception, cognition, interpretation and communication.
“It is as though s/he listened
And such listening as this enfolds us in a silence
In which at last we begin to hear
What we are meant to be” Lao Tsu 600 BC
These two aspects are also of similar importance in the:
¾ intra- and inter-professional communications and interactions which take place frequently in
professional clinical practice in relation to patient care, and
¾ communications and interactions with individual members of the public, interested groups,
commercial, public and government bodies and organisations, which includes the BAcC and
BAAB.
Woven into the interactions are issues of power. These are inherent in any relationship between
healthcare professionals and their patients and acupuncture is no exception. Power is:
¾ to do with the potential vulnerability in the patients expressing his or her need for treatment
and asking for help.
¾ within the practitioner’s knowledge and skills in what, to many patients, is a form of treatment
based on unknown theories.
¾ also in the way in which the patient chooses to present their health needs to the practitioner
and consciously or unconsciously inputs to and controls the encounter.
¾ in the way the practitioner presents themselves within their practice environment and in the
nature of their interaction with the patient and the information they impart.
¾ in the practitioner’s engagement with the patient as person, as a unique individual, and their
capacity to mediate their intention (yi) through their selection of treatment plan and their
needling, and use of other techniques.
22
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Standard CI 1 acupuncture practitioners offer empathic, effective and ethical interaction and
communication with patients, carers, colleagues and other healthcare professionals
Principles

CI1.1. Practitioners
show consistent
ability to establish
and maintain rapport
with patients, carers
or prospective
patients and also
with colleagues and
other healthcare
professionals.
X-ref. DT/S/PC

24

Descriptors
• We aim to conduct ourselves
appropriately and with confidence
and flexibility in the interactive skills
of listening, observation, rapport,
expression, touch, emotional
assessment and maintenance of
resourceful inner states in order to
integrate these into a cohesive
diagnostic picture for the benefit of
the patient;
• Having a well- developed
auditory, visual and kinaesthetic
understanding of the surface
anatomy and the body state of
patients and ourselves enables us
to be safe, sensitive and effective in
our practice of acupuncture;
• We are able to establish and
maintain rapport, follow a staged
plan when interviewing patients,
exchange constructive feedback
and develop ways of anticipating
and resolving potential and actual
difficulties with appropriate
professional behaviours;
• Appropriate use of
interpersonal and communications
skills are used to engage in, and
disengage from, therapeutic
relationships.
• We understand that
communication skills can be
learned and enhanced for the
benefit of the public, other health
professionals, our colleagues, our
patients and ourselves. This
includes personal face to face
interaction, use of the telephone
and electronic communication.

Practitioner Cues
¾ How wide is your application of the
range of sensory, observational and
palpation skills to identify and evaluate the
verbal and non-verbal communication of
patients? In which areas are you
strongest and are there areas which need
more practise?
¾ Do you act with confidence and
sensitivity in the art and skill of seeing,
hearing, smelling, asking questions,
pulse-taking and tongue observation? Are
some of your skills more developed than
others?
¾ Do you have confidence in varied ways
of talking, interacting with and sending
and receiving communications to/from
patients, carers and other healthcare
professionals about acupuncture and
treatment?
¾ Are you able to describe and use a
structured yet adaptable plan for talking
with and interviewing patients and/or
carers which would include introduction,
history, presenting concerns, planning
and contracting, closure?
¾ How do you adapt your communication
style and skills to work effectively with
different groups of patients?
¾ Are you aware of the special issues of
communicating with children of different
stages of development, and of
communication difficulties that you might
encounter with parents? How well do you
communicate with parents who have high
expectations and high anxieties when
their children are ill?
¾ How do you ensure that your electronic
communication is always polite?
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CI1.3. Practitioners
communicate and
interact ethically
with patients,
carers, prospective
patients and also
with colleagues
and other
healthcare
professionals.
X-ref. BM/PC/S/DT

26

• Ethical and legal issues and
responsibilities relating to the
practice of acupuncture are
understood to be central to
communication and interaction with
patients, carers, health care
practitioners and also external
agencies when appropriate.
• In abiding by the Codes of
Professional Conduct and Safe
Practice, we are able to articulate
and debate the ethical and legal
issues relevant to the acupuncture
treatment of patients, account for
informed advice on such
treatments, recognise and act
appropriately, legally and ethically
on limits to competence;
• We recognise and act upon the
requirement for patient
confidentiality and accurate, clear
case notes;
• Interacting and communicating
confidentially with colleagues in
conventional and other
complementary medical
professions about patient signs,
symptoms and lifestyles is essential
in our work;
• We communicate effectively
utilising a wide range of
appropriate and effective
interpersonal and communications
skills with patients, carers and
prospective patients, colleagues
and other healthcare professionals;
• We are able to demonstrate, in
a range of formats, the ability to
coherently present ideas and
information, which are relevant and
accurate, creative, sensitive and
discriminating, and apply these
communications skills to the
patient-practitioner relationship.

¾ Do you conduct yourself in an
appropriately professional and ethical
manner in practice and in the planning,
organisation and business management of
your practice?
¾ How do you ensure a safe and
confidential environment for patients and/or
carers? How do you inform and advise
patients about issues of confidentiality?
¾ Do you always maintain appropriate
professional boundaries when dealing with
patient management issues, including
conflict resolution, which arise during the
course of treatment?
¾ Are you confident in producing critical,
coherent and detailed verbal and written
reports about diagnosis and treatment
options?
¾ Are you able to act and communicate
confidently upon situations which require
liaison with and/or referral to a doctor or
other medical practitioner and the level of
urgency for appropriate action, knowing the
limits to your competence?

CI1.4. Practitioners
recognise, develop,
maintain and use
their power as an
enabler of healing.
They are
concerned to
achieve right
relationship as a
precursor to
developing
effective systems
and circumstances
for exemplary
professional
practice.
X-ref. PC/DT/S/PD

• We recognise, explore and
utilise patient’s knowledge and
understanding of themselves, their
health state and of acupuncture in
order to better inform our
interactions, diagnosis and
treatments;
• Through our training and by
further practices we are able to
intentionally use qi in all our
interactions with patients to enable
healing to take place;
• We recognise that we do not
fully know ourselves and our
motivations. Our blind-spots have
the potential to inhibit our best
practice, so we aim to remain
committed to doing inner work and
examining our behaviours and the
effect they have on our practice
relationships including those with
our co-workers and professional
colleagues;
• By consciously and
purposefully exploring the patient
perspective and fitting that
experience to our practice
framework, we are able to create
an empowering therapeutic
environment for patients and
ourselves;
• The essential importance of
managing the dynamics of the
practitioner-patient relationship is
recognised and utilised;
• We exercise personal and
professional responsibility for
ethical living, genuineness and
rationality which can be brought to
each treatment encounter.

¾ Are you aware of your own experiences,
perceptions and actions in the therapeutic
relationship? Are you aware of the
reciprocal nature of the encounter?
¾ How do you ensure a respectful and
valuing environment for patients and/or
carers? Do you transfer this outside the
treatment room with co-workers,
colleagues, students, friends, family etc?
¾ Do you check yourself for barriers and
blocks to effective listening and an
accepting attitude? How well do you deal
with information which jars with or differs
from your view of yourself?
¾ Are you aware of your own blind-spots
and anxieties? Which of these might they
be – specific strong emotions, trigger words
and phrases, unfinished business, anxietyprovoking topics, situations or people,
prejudices, physical barriers, your past?
¾ Have you tried keeping a reflective diary,
including an analysis of interactions with
patients, and other factors that influence
you as a practitioner? Are you engaged in
improving your reflective skills? At what
level are these skills?
¾ How might you identify and assess your
own abilities to enable healing in others?
¾ Have you carried out an analysis of some
or all of your professional records relating
treatment to patient outcomes?
¾ Do you regularly assess your own qi and
related health issues? Are you aware of the
lifestyle factors which deplete your qi and
might adversely effect your abilities to
communicate effectively?
¾ In what ways do you actively maintain
your own health and qi? Do you practise
what you preach?
¾ Do you have a professional support
network as well as a personal one? How
often do you engage in clinical supervision
for your growth, development and support?
Are you able to act as a mentor or
supervisor to others?
¾ Are you aware of the right and
appropriate actions to take if your health
state is compromised and potentially
harmful to your patients?
¾ Have you a variety of strategies to
protect yourself from negative qi in the
treatment room? Do you feel drained,
relaxed or energised at the end of treatment
sessions or days, and do you know why?

27
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X-ref. BM/S/DT/PD

• We inform patients about
appropriate dress and issues of
eating and drinking before and after
treatment in order to provide the
best circumstances for effective
treatment;
• We recognise that informed
choice for the patient operates from
the first communication with the
patient/carer.

¾ If you are a private practitioner do you
always inform patients of the fees you
charge and the methods of payment you
accept before treatment and how do you
inform patients of this? Is this also
displayed in your clinic?
¾ What methods do you use for informing
your patients of their appointment times,
place, costs, session length and possible
treatment frequencies and modalities? Or
what you expect if they wish to change or
cancel appointments? Or that you may
require them to remove clothing, or of any
restrictions on food and drink, or to bring
details of medications?
¾ Do you always remember to give clear
information about contacting you between
appointments and what to do when you are,
for example, on holiday?
¾ How do you inform and advise patients
about issues of examination methods,
difficult or sensitive points, possible
treatment effects and how to cope with
them?

CI 2.3.
Practitioners are
able to inform,
instruct, advise and
offer professional
opinion to patients
and /or carers,
colleagues and
other healthcare
professionals about
treatments and
aspects of lifestyle
which may be
harmful or
beneficial to the
health of the
patient.

• We are able to assess, plan,
implement and evaluate patient
care to meet the physical and
psycho- emotional needs of the
patients, including discussion of
diagnosis, treatment and strategy
with them or their carers as
appropriate;
• Because of our knowledge and
skills we are able to involve and/or
educate patients, carers,
colleagues or other healthcare
professionals in the ongoing
effectiveness of a treatment plan
and the health behaviour of
patients;
• We are able to inform patients
and/or carers about any additional
adjunctive techniques or
therapeutic interventions that we
propose to use and in which we are
trained and/or qualified;
• In respect of lifestyle
adjustments we actively seek
feedback from patients and carers
about aspects of their treatment
and progress.

¾ Are you able to use different ways of
talking, interacting with and informing
patients, carers and prospective patients
using accessible everyday and medical
language?
¾ Do you balance a variety of helping
strategies to best fit any particular situation
e.g. giving advice, giving information, direct
action, teaching, counselling, reviewing?
¾ In what ways do you utilise the
professional skills of writing and speaking
coherently to present ideas which have
clarity and enable understanding?
¾ Are you able to give specific, up to date
and appropriate information to patients on
potential lifestyle changes in order to
support their health, including that on diet,
lifestyle and medication?
¾ Do you articulate clearly the importance
of diet and particular and general dietary
modifications for patients?
¾ Can you demonstrate with assurance the
ability to discuss with and inform patients
about the best management practices for
maintenance, withdrawal or reduction of
medical and other drugs including
appropriate liaison with a medical doctor?
¾ If appropriate can you explain and show
how to teach a patient e.g.a simple postural
or qi gong exercise, or use of moxa, and
indicate its potential benefits?
¾ If appropriate can you readily and clearly
give patients and/or carers information
about the purpose, potential benefits and
cautions of any adjunctive technique or

X-ref. S/DT/PD
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CI 2.4.
Practitioners
provide relevant
and appropriate
information to
members of the
healthcare
professions, the
public, commercial
and public bodies
and organisations,
on aspects of
acupuncture,
including diagnosis
and treatment, to
enable them to be
better informed
about patients
and/or professional
practice.
X-ref. DT

X-ref. BM

30

• We are able to show
understanding of the possible
combinations of aetiological and
pathological factors involved in the
genesis of the disease or ill-health
and demonstrate the knowledge to
enable patients to be informed and
advised appropriately;
• Appropriate and effective
communications skills are used by
us with colleagues and those in
other medical and other health care
disciplines;
• There are many ways in which
we are able to use written, including
ICT, and spoken format to
coherently present ideas and
information which are both relevant
and accurate, creative, sensitive
and discriminating, and apply these
communications skills to the
practitioner-doctor or other medical
practitioner relationship.

therapeutic intervention which you would
recommend using in treatment or in referral
to another health care professional? Are
you properly qualified and insured to carry
out adjunctive techniques within or outside
the scope of acupuncture?
¾ Do you make effective and efficient use
of information and communication
technology?
¾ To what extent do you collaborate with
colleagues and other health care
professionals to discuss patient treatment
and practice and how effective are your
contributions within a groupҏҏ?
¾ Can you express a language used by
conventional medical staff and give
examples of some conventional medical
terms so that you feel confident when
discussing patient issues with medical and
other health care professionals?
¾ Can you act with assurance in liaison with
a medical doctor about patients concerning
the best management practices for
maintenance, withdrawal or reduction of
medical and other drugs?
¾ In what ways do you show the interest
and ability to engage effectively and
professionally in discussion within
practitioner groups and individuals about
patients?
¾ Do you have confidence in different ways
of talking, interacting with and informing
prospective patients, the public and other
groups and organisations about
acupuncture, including presentations, using
accessible everyday and medical
language? Are you careful to ensure that
you maintain professional ethics at all
times?

SPA SUMMARY
SAFETY
Standard 4 Acupuncture Practitioners ensure safety for patients and
themselves within a therapeutic relationship, according to the BAcC Codes of
Safe Practice and Professional Conduct
All therapeutic encounters involve a potential for change that can be beneficial or detrimental to the
patient, the practitioner and to society as a whole, whether overt intervention has occurred or not.
Issues of safety must be a feature openly acknowledged by the practitioner and encouraged in the
patient. Safety has at its core a sense of respect, a respect for the patient and the desire for their wellbeing and health, a respect for self and one’s personal integrity; a respect for other people that will
mean that their best aspects are nurtured and a respect for the environment.
Within the inter-relationship of yi (intention) and fa (skills) is the recognition that safety relates to and
interweaves with the body, mind, spirit of the patient, self and society.
The following three practice standards should be considered in relation to the BAcC Codes and Audit
Tools of Safe Practice and Professional Conduct:
Standard S 1 acupuncture practitioners generate a safe environment for the patient:
Safety features in the specific skills we have of zhenjiu (acupuncture and moxibustion), cupping, tuina
and other techniques. It is in the instruments we use within our therapy, the needles, moxa and cups
and how we maintain cleanliness. It is in the way we touch and move patients, the premises we have.
It is featured in how we record what we do, how we deal with accidents and injuries. Safety is integral
to the way we listen to patients, how we adapt to meet their needs, the choices we offer them and our
awareness of our limits to competence. It is in the dialogue we have with other health professionals.
Standard S 2 acupuncture practitioners support their own safety within the context of their
practice:
Safety is enabled and managed through our own ‘self-cultivation’, the recognition of our own strengths
and weaknesses, the way we strive to improve those and how we go about seeking help. It is
maintained through our ability to check that trust is maintained and how to regain it if it is lost. It is
secured by our keeping abreast of the literature, research, changes in health parameters, changes in
health policies, of developments within Western biomedicine through dialogue with other practitioners.
Being a member of a professional body ensures a system of guidance and support for us as
practitioners, but from this comes benefit to the patient.
Safety is demonstrated through our skills, knowledge and approaches (attitudes/ attributes) and
interactions.
Standard S 3 acupuncture practitioners seek to engender a safer society and environment:
Safety goes beyond the treatment room to the wider environment. As healthcare practitioners our
interests should encompass societal and environmental issues that impact on patients.

31

"Declare the past, diagnose the present, foretell the future; practise these acts. As to diseases,
make a habit of two things — to help, or at least to do no harm." Hippocrates, Epidemics, Bk.
I, Sect. XI.
.. I will follow that system of regimen which, according to my ability and judgement, I consider
for the benefit of my patients, and abstain from whatever is deleterious and mischievous. I will
give no deadly medicine to anyone if asked, nor suggest any such counsel…. With purity,
beneficence and with holiness I will pass my life and practise my Art. Except for the prudent
correction of an imminent danger, I will neither treat any patient nor carry out any research on
any human being without the valid informed consent of the subject or the appropriate legal
protector thereof, understanding that research must have as its purpose the furtherance of the
health of that individual. I will continue with diligence to keep abreast of advances in medicine.
I will treat without exception all who seek my ministrations, so long as the treatment of others
is not compromised thereby, and I will seek the counsel of particularly skilled physicians where
indicated for the benefit of my patient. Into whatever houses I enter, I will go into them for the
benefit of the sick, and will abstain from every voluntary act of mischief and corruption; and,
further from the seduction of any patient. Whatever, in connection with my professional
practice or not, in connection with it, I see or hear, in the life of men, which ought not to be
spoken of abroad, I will not divulge, as reckoning that all such should be kept secret….
Hippocratic Oath c.400BC trans. from Classical Greek by Francis Adams 1849, adapted in
modern versions.
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that can arise from language and
cultural differences and seek to
maximise effective communication;
• We seek to include others as
necessary in the treatment plan and
check their roles within the patient’s
network of support.

S1.3. Practitioners
interact with other
health care
professionals so
that the patient’s
best interests are
served.

X-ref.
PD/BM/PC/CI

S1.4. Practitioners
keep appropriate
records of their
practice and
treatments.
X-ref. BM/DT/CI
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• Acupuncture practitioners work
within their area of competence and
either refer patients or seek help
when they do not have the skills or
knowledge to manage particular
patient groups, cases or specific
aspects of cases;
• We recognise the strength of
Chinese medicine acupuncture but
also its limitations especially in a
practice where we do not have
emergency backup. We can
recognise pathology that might
indicate urgent or immediate referral;
• Working in a multi-professional
community we actively seek out and
become informed of the different
skills and knowledge that other
professional groups offer; we believe
that collaboration offers the best
approach to health care.

• Practitioners keep records as an
indicator of the factors that have
determined their diagnosis and
treatment plan and as a record of any
intervention with the patient. We
record change in the patient’s
disharmony and development of the
treatment plan as a way of
maintaining an overall perspective,
learning from their practice, as a
resource for the patient and for any
legal or health inquiries;

patients especially the issue of informed
consent? What extra precautions do you
take with pregnant women or patients
with mental health issues?
¾ Do you stop treatment if requested?
¾ In what ways might you seek outside
help if you feel you have a problem of
communication with a patient from a
different ethnic or cultural group?
¾ How confident and competent do you
feel in your knowledge of Chinese
Medicine and Western medical sciences
to underpin your practice? In what
situations and at what point would you
refer a patient to another health care
practitioner? As a new practitioner do you
think you might refer too soon or not soon
enough?
¾ At what stage are you in your career as
an acupuncturist? Have you just qualified,
have you been in practice a few or many
years? In what particular ways are your
limits to competence affected by your
experience of practice? How might this
influence your decisions to treat a
particular patient or patient groups?
¾ Do you respect the skills and
knowledge of other health care
practitioners and refer to other health care
practitioners as needed? What would you
do if you suspected that a patient was
abusing or being abused? What do you
do if someone says they will commit
suicide? Do you know what the legal
position is?
¾ Do you have a working knowledge of
what other health care professions can
offer?
¾ What level of confidence and
competence do you have in the variety of
techniques and therapeutic interventions
you use, so that you always show skill,
care and yi? How would you know if you
were not?
¾ How often do you regularly update your
skills e.g. attending workshops or
observing other practitioners, maintaining
first aid skills?
¾ Are your records legible and complete?
Do you keep them in a safe environment?
What data protection legislation applies to
you?
¾ Do you give your patients access to
their records? Do you know who has the
right of access to your records?
¾ Would your records be easily available
and legible if needed for legal or health
inspection and in a format that could be
understood by an expert witness?
¾ How do you record the patient’s

• We comply with data protection
legislation.

S1.5. Practitioners
communicate with
clients showing
awareness of the
emotional impact of
that interaction.
X-ref. CI/PC

• Practitioners are aware that
safety is not just an issue of the
techniques used but any intervention
with a patient when there is a
relationship of power. We are aware
that our own beliefs and judgements
constantly filter how we hear and
respond to patients. Emotional safety
for the patient is determined by the
way we maintain the openness of
communication, how we suspend
judgement, and the ‘unconditional
positive regard’ we give them;
• Through awareness of our own
qi acupuncture practitioners carry out
any interventions with yi
(mindfulness);
• Maintaining confidentiality is a
way by which we show respect for
the patient.

conventional modern medical diagnosis,
medication and other therapies they have
or are receiving?
¾ Have you ways of identifying times
when your own beliefs and judgements
will and may come into conflict with those
of the patient and do you respond
appropriately? How do you check
yourself? How do you check that your yi
is harmonious and you are focused on the
patient’s needs?
¾ How do you maintain confidentiality in
all your dealings with patients?
¾ Do you always seek the patient’s
agreement to discuss their case with
another colleague? Do you seek their
written agreement if you wish to use their
information for research or publication
(other than personal audit)?
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indemnity
insurance and a
support structure to
help in times of
need.
X-ref. PD/BM

but also the professional, legal and
personal support to help us in these
circumstances;
• Those of us who treat children
and/or vulnerable adults have had a
Criminal Records Bureau enhanced
disclosure check.

treatment encounter? Who do you go to
for support and advice?
¾ Are you able to use our professional
ethical framework for in-depth reflective
practice and analysis of difficult events?
¾ What are the benefits of having a police
check if you are treating children?

Standard S 3 acupuncture practitioners seek to engender a safer society and environment
Principles

S 3.1. Practitioners
show awareness of
their role in relation
to society and their
professional group.

X-ref. PC/PD/CI

S 3.2. Practitioners
show awareness of
the impact of their
practice on the
environment.
X-ref. PC/DT

Descriptors
• The role of a professional has
wider implications for society and
there are certain expectations made
of professionals in relation to setting
example. While there is status gained
through the role of a professional
acupuncturist there are certain
ethical obligations that this assumes;
• Professional acupuncturists
understand that even with the best of
intentions it is not always possible to
maintain a healthy and appropriate
working relationship with patients;
they actively support their colleagues
and have the skills and compassion
to be able to challenge colleagues
when they feel their practice is not
meeting the Code of Professional
Conduct.
• Chinese medicine has within its
theoretical understanding a
recognition of ‘miscellaneous’ causes
of disease which can include
poisons, pollutant and iatrogenic
factors. We therefore work to prevent
these impacting on ourselves,
patients and society as a whole.

Practitioner Cues
Do you act as mentor or critical friend
for other colleagues?
¾ Do you know what activities are
deemed legally as ‘unprofessional’ and
might bar you from practice?
¾ What obligations do you take on by
filling in ‘sick leave’ and ‘blood donation’
certificates?
¾ How would you act if you felt a
colleague was not practising or
conducting themselves to the standards
set by the professional body? Who would
you go to for advice, guidance and
support? How do you always ensure you
act with integrity?

¾

¾

How do you dispose of used equipment
in an appropriate and environmentally
safe manner? What procedure do you
use for disposing of used needles?
¾ How do you carry equipment when on
home visits or moving equipment from
one practice to another?
¾ What procedures do you use for
disposing of any toxic or hazardous
wastes?
¾ Do you select equipment and materials
according to their environmental impact?
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SPA SUMMARY
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Standard 5 Acupuncture practitioners engage in professional development to
improve their practice, based on the examination of, and reflection upon, their
work. They participate in the Continuing Professional Development programme
of the BAcC.
Acupuncture practitioners, as with all other healthcare professionals, undertake CPD, both as an
implicit and explicit obligation to provide best practice and in order to develop the practitioner.
CPD is also important for career progression and personal development and acts as a motivating
factor to the professional.
The following four practice standards incorporate the principles of the BAcC Continuing
Professional Development Handbook as well as the Codes of Professional Conduct and Safe
Practice:
Standard PD 1 acupuncture practitioners carry out their professional learning in a
systematic way based on the needs of their practice:
Acupuncturists are healthcare practitioners who are committed to developing themselves and
their knowledge and skills. They recognise that the practice of acupuncture is an art and a
science that can be continuously refined by new learning experiences. The purpose of this
learning and development is to enhance the care and treatment of each and every patient.
They have a responsibility to remain curious, open-minded and motivated to learn and
understand that the ‘body of acupuncture knowledge’ resides with practitioners.
There is an understanding that development occurs at a pace and in ways unique to the
practitioner and that this journey is influenced by personal context, educational opportunities, and
the desired life path of the practitioner. Learning is planned in response to needs that are
identified from within practice. Giving structure to continuing professional development allows for
the freedom to develop and grow.
Standard PD 2 acupuncture practitioners seek support and guidance when undertaking
their learning, development and research:
Acupuncture practitioners recognise that our work is challenging and that we need ongoing
support to maintain ourselves and to be of optimum benefit to patients. The acupuncture
practitioner recognises when they are in need of support and will take steps to find out about and
access the most appropriate form of support. As a profession we have a responsibility to maintain
standards. We have a collective responsibility to take care of our colleagues and safeguard the
public. This includes helping colleagues to maintain best practice and acting appropriately in
situations where unfitness to practice is evident.
Standard PD 3 acupuncture practitioners seek creative ways of recognising, developing
and sustaining their qi as the basis for self- cultivation:
Practice is underpinned by many forms of knowledge, ways of knowing and ways to assess that
knowledge. Absorbing and being absorbed into the tradition and community of acupuncture
practice enhances development as a practitioner. Practitioners also understand that when
working with qi they are sometimes working with the intangible and hard-to- express. The practice
of acupuncture involves working with a ‘felt sense’ involving the whole of the self, as well as
knowledge and skills. Acupuncturists also recognise that to practise to the optimum benefit of
patients they need to take care of their own health and well-being and will do this in many
different ways.
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research base of our profession.

Code of Safe Practice audit for taking care
of any areas of non- compliance? How do
you use the audit to inform your action
plans?
¾ How are you dealing with issues that
arise from the Code of Professional
Conduct audit?
¾ Can you match the most appropriate
research method to the question you want
to ask about your practice? Where would
you go for help with research into your
practice?
¾ Do you know how to go about publishing
your work in the professional magazines
and journals you read? Have you already
done this and can you help and encourage
colleagues to gain the confidence to share
their research?
¾ Do you need to participate in CPD
activities which enhance your skills level in
this area?
¾ How might you want to contribute to the
formation and maintenance of a local
practitioner –researcher network? Are you
thinking of undertaking research in which
others may be interested to collaborate?
Do you know where you could go for
support?
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Standard BM 1 acupuncture practitioners operate an effective, legally and professionally sound
practice
Principles

Descriptors

Practitioner Cues

BM1.1.
Practitioners
ensure their
practice is in
compliance with
the law.

• We are familiar with the local
authority regulations relevant to our
proposed or current clinic premises,
including all safety and insurance
certificates required;
• If relevant we register as an
acupuncture practitioner with the
local authority;
• We maintain appropriate financial
records and comply with tax
regulations.

BM1.2.
Practitioners
ensure that their
practice is fully
compliant with
regulatory and
professional body
requirements.

• It is essential that we practise in
accordance with the BAcC Code of
Safe Practice and Guide to Safe
Practice;
• Behaving in an ethically informed
way, based on a knowledge and
understanding of the Code of
Professional Conduct is fundamental
to our practice;
• We are aware of the developing
regulatory frameworks, including the
regulatory body, requirements for
registration, CPD and continued
registration.

¾ Are you knowledgeable about the local
authority regulations for premises use,
including planning consent on premises
and restrictive covenants, of environmental
health and fire regulations, disability
legislation?
¾ How do you keep your patient records?
Are these secure? Do you comply with the
Data Protection Act?
¾ Are you aware of the legal requirements
related to establishing your practice or of
practising within an established clinic?
¾ Do you know about tax regulations re.
self-employed or PAYE categories, VAT?
Have you sought tax advice? Who from –
an expert or a colleague?
¾ How skilled are you at keeping your
accounts? Do you use a book-keeper or
accountant?
¾ Are your practice premises in compliance
with the BAcC Code of Safe Practice? How
often do you self audit? Do you have an
action plan to resolve any areas of noncompliance?
¾ When did you last read the Code of
Professional Conduct? Have you
undertaken a self-audit? What questions
did this raise for you about your practice?
What have you done about this? Have you
an action plan in place?
¾ Can you give examples of practice you
would consider unethical? Do you discuss
issues of, for example, boundaries,
communication and informed consent with
other acupuncture and healthcare
practitioners? Are there areas which you
find grey and in need of further discussion?
Do you know how to find out answers to
any questions you may have?
¾ In what ways are you becoming informed
of the regulatory debate and issues
surrounding registration and CPD? Is there
anything more that you could do to ensure
that you keep track of rapidly developing
events?
¾ Have you analysed the specific
environment in which you are working, or
are planning to work, for example, existing
complementary therapy practices in the
locality, NHS complementary therapy
provision?
¾ How do your patients’ GPs regard
complementary therapy and acupuncture in
particular? How many GPs or other
healthcare practitioners offer acupuncture
as an adjunctive technique to their main
therapy?
47

X-ref S/PD

BM 1.3.
Practitioners
understand the
operating
environment for
complementary
therapies, and
seek to work in an
inter-professional
way.

• We recognise the advantages of
being aware of the local environment
for complementary therapists. This
includes their relationship with NHS
provision, as well as the number,
type and range of therapists
practising in the locality;
• We know of the GP surgeries in
our locality and the provisions for
different treatment modalities within
those surgeries;
• We recognise the need to build

47

X-ref CI/S

up working relationships with GPs
and complementary therapy clinics
for referring patients appropriately for
treatment other than acupuncture;
• Understanding other ways of
access to health care, such as NHS
Direct, drop in NHS clinics, Accident
and Emergency departments enables
us to advise patients appropriately;
• We recognise the importance of
actively encouraging an interprofessional approach to health
maintenance and the treatment of
illness.

BM 1.4.
Practitioners plan
work hours as an
acupuncturist in
relation to other
life plans.

• It is recognised by us that getting
the balance right first is the precursor
to developing good business systems
and circumstances;
• We are able to articulate
immediate and medium term life
goals;
• Working out and reviewing life
priorities and how professional
acupuncture practice relates to these
are important to us so that we are
able to modify these in the light of
experience and changing
circumstances.
• There is recognition of the
benefits of having a clear
understanding and comprehensive
plan of ways in which to monitor
practice;
• We recognise that it is essential
to maintain patient and practice
records in a clear and organised way,
and according to the requirements of
regulations, the BAcC Code of
Professional Conduct and the Data
Protection Act;
• In order to enhance the
effectiveness of our practice we
attempt to make use of all forms of
communication, including ICT if
appropriate, with patients, carers,
other colleagues and medical staff.

BM 1.5.
Practitioners
monitor the
effectiveness of
all aspects of their
practice of
acupuncture,
including recent
developments,
maintenance of
patient base,
marketing,
financial planning,
premises.

48

¾

In what kinds of circumstances might you
refer patients for treatment other than
acupuncture? How do you refer patients for
other treatment and how do you liaise with
the GP or other practitioner?
¾ Are you certain of being able to recognise
signs and symptoms which might indicate
referral to another healthcare professional?
Do you know the degree of urgency with
which you should act in certain
circumstances? Have you ever had to dial
999?
¾ How many times have you contacted
another healthcare professional other than
for a patient referral? How do you make
reference to other health professionals in
your conversations with patients – with
positive regard?
¾ How many days or sessions are you
working as an acupuncturist? Is this your
considered choice?
¾ How do you see your professional and
personal life in two/five/ten years’ time? Are
you flexible and comfortable in dealing with
change and the pace of change? In what
ways do you set about modifying or
changing the structure and patterns of your
professional life? Whom do you seek for
help?

¾

How do you monitor how well you are
doing? Do you double check on patient
understanding and how they perceive the
effect of your treatment on them? What
mechanisms are in place to monitor take up
of follow-up appointments?
¾ How do you keep your patient records?
Are you able to examine them to check out
the effectiveness of treatments– diagnosis,
treatments given, outcomes, length of
treatment?
¾ How often do you look through your
records to check these things out?
¾ How often do you discuss your cases
with an acupuncture colleague?
¾ What triggers change in either your
practice, or in your working environment? Is
this largely initiated by someone else or by
you? How well do you manage situations
beyond your immediate control?
¾ How would you know you were working
in the wrong place?
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BM 2.5.
Practitioners are
able to articulate
the nature of the
practice they wish
to establish or
develop, and to
produce and
present a realistic
business plan
based on the
elements above.

50

• We are able to develop a
business plan based on all of the
above factors, and to present this in
the context of our vision of their
future practice;
• We are also able to present this
plan verbally, coherently, concisely
and persuasively, with supporting
evidence.

¾

What is your vision of your acupuncture
practice? Is this realistic given your desired
location and type of practice you wish to
establish? Have you, or are you able to
acquire, the appropriate funds? How have
you used the information from the previous
points to inform your plan? Have you
examined all of the negative as well as the
positive aspects of your plan? Given what
you know of yourself – is it realistic?
¾ What are your presentation skills like?
How clear is your plan to others – have you
rehearsed your presentation to family or
friends? Have you changed it as a result of
feedback?
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British Acupuncture Council
63 Jeddo Road
London W12 9HQ
Tel
+44 (0) 20 8735 0400
Fax
+44 (0) 20 8735 0404
Email info@acupuncture.org.uk
Web
www.acupuncture.org.uk

